2021

dahlias

Hello
Welcome to Mount Joy Cottage's 2021 Dahlia Catalogue
Dahlia's are a great source of passion and joy for us and I'm thrilled
to be able to offer varieties from our garden to yours.
Tuber orders can ONLY be placed online at www.mountjoycottage.com with orders expected to be shipped starting in
SEP. Unfortunately we do not accept pre-orders to make it as fair as possible on everyone.

The shop will open on Saturday the 31st of July at 4pm.
All tuber varieties are $10ea (except for Cafe Au Lait $15).
Shipping is a flat rate of $14 with orders over $120 receiving free shipping. Please note we are unable to ship to Western
Australia and Tasmania.

We try try our best to send quality tubers but if there are any issues please let us know and we will rectify the situation.
Unfortunately we can't take any responsibility once tubers are planted.
There are limited quantities of some varieties, so please don't
delay ordering once the shop opens to avoid missing out.
If you have any questions don't hesitate to get in contact via email to kirsten@mountjoycottage.com.au
Happy Dahlia Dreaming!

Garden Favourites

cafe au lait

sugartown sunrise

snow princess

She comes in gorgeous shades of cream and pink,
and is currently a florist favourite. Blooms are
perfect picking or enjoyment in the garden.
Grows to around 1.25m tall.PLEASE NOTE : $15

Delightful small decorative dahlia. opens as more
yellow and matures to a gorgeous shade of pink
with a hint of yellow in the centre. Grows to
around 1.5m.

a little similar to Joy Burkit, a large White Dahlia
but these blooms have a slightly more rounded
shape. Grows to around 1.75m tall.

winkie cavalier

purex

ciska

A slightly shorter grower but very prolific on
flowering. Blooms are a rich mauve purple
colour.

A small vibrant pinky purple collarette. prolific
flowerer

This variety became a suprising favourite Its
blend of red and cream petals with long stems
make it a fantastic choice for cutting. A very
vigourous grower topping 2m tall.

Decorative Dahlias

burgundy bonanza

crimson dec

barbarry bonafide

A staple burgundy with a hint of a green centre.

Beautiful small decorative dahlia. good stems
for picking, prolific tuber producer. Grows to
around 1.5m.. True name unknown. was sold to
us under the name Crimson Dec.

An almost ball like decorative that is close to hot
pink in colour.

purple ball

irene moorhead

A fantastic cut flower.

A
tall grower at around 2.25m. produces good
stems for picking with blooms a bicolour mix of
white and purple. A joyful addition to the
garden.

champs
elysees
A stunning deep magenta/mauve solid colour
decorative. Grows to around 2m. Good as a cut
flower if the bloom is not picked too late.

wine and roses
The purpall

delbard
pondicherry

formby empres
A redy pink miniature dec.

Intense, small dark red blooms with a semi
cactus shape.

devon glen

winkie chevron

winkie pat

A small purple dec. A great cut flower.

Small Decorative. Purist pink/purple that grows
aproximately 1.75m tall.

The purple over white blooms are great as a cut
flower and as show ones. one of our suprise
favourites of last season. Grows about 1.25m tall

devon desire

shirley yeomans

bracken sequel

A lovely lavender decorative.

Produces mauve coloured miniature sized
blooms. Grows up to 1.75m tall.

A definite beauty. Medium baby pink blooms
with a touch of white colouring towards the
centre. Grows about 1.5m tall..

formby art

juliette

kotara

A Beautiful bicolour of white with pink tips.
Grows to about 1.75m tall

A romantic blend of pale yellow and dusky pink
making for a gorgeous comibination. Grows
about 1.75m tall.

One of my favourite medium decoratives. A
beautiful yellow with pink overlay.

frangipani

pink show

gambier jane

Very similar to Sugartown Sunrise. Opening pale
yellow and maturing with a beautiful pale pink.

One of our favourite miniature pinks.

A nice pop of colour in the garden. White petals
with hot pink tips.

fire and ice

fire no ice

hot shot

A very striking variety. has been the winner of
the most colourful dahlia award at shows for us.

Bred from Fire and Ice, It has the same lovely
form and red colour but without the white.

With a red that is hot hot hot like the name
suggests, This one is a sure standout in the
garden growing up to 2m tall.

thelma maude

stevans teddy

steve's choice

A beautiful dark red large decorative, with the
occassional orange streak. Grows to around
1.25m

One of our favourite red's from last season for
cutting. Grows to around 1.5m tall.

A beautiful dark red ball. perfect for cutting with
long stems.

bushfire

harlequin

bracken palamino

A small red with striking yellow streaks.

A small red with a faint yellow underlay to the
petals.

ne of the very first dahlias we ever grew and still
one of our favourites. Beautiful peachy orange
blooms. A delight whether in the garden, or for
picking. Grows to around 1.75m tall.

delbard gange

cornflakes

great sunset

A prolific and tall bloomer at around 2m tall. a
very versatile orange and a beautiful full bloom.

What can I say. A absolute golden stunner.
Grows to about 2 metres tall and prduces
gorgeous bi-colour blooms a delightful shade of
orange/gold and white.

A beautiful dahlia with a yellow/orange centre
that matures towards a gorgeous salmon
pink/peach at the outer of the bloom. Grows to
around 1.75m

kwinana gold

winkike whopper

Delightful orange blooms. Grows to around
1.25m tall. I feel it has slight touch of the
waterlily form to the flower once it has fully
opened.

Another beautiful large decorative. A gorgeous
orange/peach that shimmers a bit in the sun.
Grows about 1.5m tall.

coorabell
astrid
ne of this seasons favourites. A stunning pink
almost lavender blushed with yellow that has
wonderful stems for cutting

bracken glenda

gay bright eyes

limeglow

Fantastic cut flower, Lovely peachy colour with a
touch of yellow in the petals.

A medium decorative in a lovely sunny golden
yellow/orange.

A miniature pale lemon yellow decorative. A
great cut flower.

winkie serenity

joy burkitt

devon casper

a small pale lemon yellow dahlia with great stems
for picking.

Our favourite white dahlia from last season.
Fantastic for picking and the slightly rounded
petals give a slight waterlilly feel to the bloom.
Grows to around 1.75m tall.

A crisp white dahlia that is perfect for picking.

Ball Dahlias

cornel

devon safari

ivanetti

Perfect red balls that are perfect for cutting
showing or for garden enjoyment. a perfect all
rounder. Grows to around 1.5m tall.

A wonderful deep burgundy, one of our
favourites.

In our mind a garden staple, perfect all rounder,
Whether it is for Cutting, showing or general
garden enjoyment. Beautiful deep red blooms
that grow to around 1.5m tall.

glenbank sunbeam

winkie kestrel

winkie nugget

A striking orange with a slight yellow to the
petals. Great cut flower.

Very deep gold blooms on good quality stems.

Beautiful stems for cutting and showing . The
blooms are a gorgeous bronzey orange colour.
Grows up to 1.5m

robin hood

terracotta

winkie ingot

Similar to a coral sunset this stunning ball dahlia
has a yellow pink undertone overlaid with a
dramatic red. One of our favourites.

A miniature decorative in a delightful burnt
orange with a pink edge.

A vibrant gold ball, a standout colour in the
garden.

winkie tuscany

boundary
snowflake

w

A fantastic miniature decorative. Beautiful Gold
blooms rest on brilliant stems. Ours only reached
1.5m but can reach up to 3m without picking the
blooms.

bo
quite a tall grower but these large white
decorative blooms are certainly a sight to behold.

Quite a tall grower but these white decorative
blooms are certainly a sight to behold. Our
favourite white cut flower

A fantastic miniature decorative. Beautiful Gold
blooms rest on brilliant stems. Ours only reached
1.5m but can reach up to 3m without picking the
blooms.

Cactus Dahlias

delbard
podnicherry

vals candy

mrs rees

Nice dark stems compliment miniature pink
cactus blooms nicely. Good stems for the serious
exhibitor and grows to around 2m tall.

A medium cactus that is deep crimson in colour.
It has a delightful hint of purple to the centre of
the bloom.

araluen fire

araluen fire

lisbon

A miniature red orange cactus with gold tips

A miniature red orange cactus with gold tips

A small neon yellow cactus.

Intense, small dark red blooms with a semi
cactus shape.

Special Dahlias

pam

orange pom

pam howden

A pretty pink pom.

A very prolific orange pom.

A deligthtful waterlilly. A vibrant mixture of
yellow and orange with a touch of red on the
reverse

mixed

bar

p

A random unlabelled mix of any of the dahlias
we grow (Please note: $8)

A pale pink waterlily. Grows to around 1.75m
tall.

A deligthtful waterlilly. A vibrant mixture of
yellow and orange with a touch of red on the
reverse

Dwarf Dahlias

cerise joy

little bobby

auntie pearl
Miniature white single. Grows to around 0.75m

A small lavender beauty with burgundy streaks.

A definite cutie. Prolific blooms of pale pink and
white. a shorter plant that would go well in the
garden as it only grows to arounf 0.75m. Less
suited to picking.

